
 
 

 
 

Small-scale forestry for bioenergy consumption – 

Part 1: Important tree species for consideration 
 

Louise Radley: IBERS, Aberystwyth University. 

 

➢ Planting areas of woodlands is a great method to increase carbon capture, 

supported by a number of grants and incentive schemes within Wales (See Part III) 

➢ Mixed tree species plantations result in improved disease and pest resistance, 

increased biodiversity of flora and fauna, and more resilient economic returns than 

monoculture plantations. 

➢ There’s a wide choice of both broadleaf and conifer tree species to consider, each 

with a range of end-markets and specifications, producing a timber supply for biomass, 

paper pulp, furniture and building construction. 

 

Previous ‘Farming Connect’ articles have explored the benefits of planting trees and 

hedgerows with regard to biodiversity, flooding, livestock and environmental impact. Here 

we explore the further potential for trees and hedgerows concerning bioenergy production. 

This article discusses a selection from the wide range of tree species often cultivated in 

agroforestry for biomass. 

 

The importance of tree plantations for biomass 

Producing bioenergy and bio-products from commercially cultivated biomass crops is just 
one part of a critical solution to reduce pressure on fossil fuels and reduce carbon 
emissions. The production of forestry on both a large or small scale is one of the 
strongest methods to tackle carbon emissions. Woodland creation reduces the carbon 
footprint in a number of ways:  

• sustainable management, including timber farming, accelerates carbon 
sequestration in the soils;  

• carbon in timber products, such as architecture and furniture, is locked up for 
longer;  

• timber substitutes carbon-intensive alternatives;  

• home-grown timber relieves pressure on global forests;  

• end-of-life wood products can be recycled (biomass, biochemical and chipboard). 

https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/benefits-hedgerows-and-trees-agriculture
https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/potential-tree-and-hedgerow-planting-reduce-frequency-and-impact-flood-events-uk
https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/trees-and-hedges-can-improve-livestock-survivability-welsh-upland-farms
https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/agroforestry-opportunity-sustainable-intensification-farmland-improve-productivity-and-reduce


 
 

 
 

 
Forestry sectors across the UK are under demand to expand due to growing markets for 
home-grown timber, amidst requirements to enhance forestry ecosystems and habitats. 
The UK forms the second biggest importer of forest products, with 80% Welsh timber 
imported from overseas. With 309,000 hectares of woodland, only 14% of the total land 
area in Wales is under forest cover, with targets to reach 19% by 2030, compared to 39% 
current tree cover across Europe. 10% of Welsh land area is currently managed for 
timber production, and an increase of only 18,000 hectares is expected to support 8 
news sawmills and 2,600 new jobs. 

 

 
Historical and future target woodland creation rates from 1971-2030. Graph from confor.org.uk 

 

 

Where is our timber material going to come from? 

Although most of the Welsh timber resources are currently imported, there is increasing 

interest and demand in home-grown and environmentally sustainable timber, for both 

downstream production and increasing biomass demand. The percentage of Welsh 

woodland has changed little in the past 30 years, as although approximately 100 

hectares of new native woodland is cultivated each year this is often balanced by 

woodland area permanently removed for more appropriate habitat restoration to specific 

land type and approved development. To cope with increased demand, more woodland 

is required and the Welsh Government wish to support development of another 2,000 

hectares per annum over the next decade. However an improved trend towards 

increased woodland creation can be observed, with approximately 520 hectares of new 

woodland development established in Wales between March 2018-March 2019. 

Multiple tree species may be cultivated for timber and bioenergy production, and for 

habitat creation. There is something to be said for utilising native tree species, rather 

than imported species, as they are often better suited to the surrounding environment 

https://www.confor.org.uk/media/246794/2017-wales-forestry-infographic.pdf
https://beta.gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-06/woodlands-for-wales-strategy_0.pdf
http://www.confor.org.uk/media/247403/woodland-carbon-targets-for-the-uk-april-2019.pdf
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-06/woodlands-for-wales-strategy_0.pdf
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-06/woodlands-for-wales-strategy_0.pdf
https://beta.gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-06/woodlands-for-wales-strategy_0.pdf
http://www.confor.org.uk/media/247403/woodland-carbon-targets-for-the-uk-april-2019.pdf


 
 

 
 

and climate, and it reduces concerns about invasion and competition with the 

local ecosystem. Several potential tree species for consideration are listed below: 

 

Willow 

 

Willow is a popular consideration for woodland plantation, and confers a high tolerance of 

wet or marginal lands. There are approximately 400 different willow species, of which the 

most commonly used for managed woodland systems are the common osier (Salix 

viminalis), and its hybrids with S. burjatica and S. schwerinii, white willow (S. alba) and 

crack willow (S. fragilis). Ideally a mix of willow species should be planted to impede spread 

of disease or pests. Planting as a monoculture may lead to improved harvesting, however 

inclusion as part of a mixture of tree species will improve pest and disease resistance and 

local biodiversity. 

Willow also had roles within wastewater treatment; in Estonia, 1995, a S. viminalis 

plantation was cultivated with wastewater from a residential plot for 25 people. Results 

showed a significant improvement in oxygen demand and nitrogen emissions in treating 

water, and a first year yield of 1.6 tonnes per hectare. 

For specific harvesting regimes such as short rotation coppice, willow has a high planting 

density at 15,000 trees per hectare, enabling high overall yields for woodchip production 

to supply the biomass industry. Willow should be planted early after the last frost to enable 

a long first growing season without risk of exposure to sub-zero temperatures. Rods should 

be planted 0.75m apart with 1.5m between rows and the site should be rolled immediately 

after planting, with pre-emergence herbicide applied within 2-5 days of planting. Mineral 

soils, with a pH between 5.5 and 7.5 are recommended for planting willow plantations. 

Browsing animals can be a risk during establishment, but can be prevented using adequate 

fencing. 

Shoots are generally cut back during the first winter to encourage greater shoot density the 

following season. The first harvest is generally taken between years 4-5 after planting, with 

subsequent harvests taken every three years. Yields are approximately 10-12 tonnes per 

hectare. 

Prices for willow wood are relatively high, although prices will differ depending on quality 

and end use. Tree plantations may be economically improved by utilising species with 

improved suitability for your land type, and inclusion of a variety of tree species, rather than 

a singular species, may increase potential end markets (See Short Rotation Crops). 

https://sciencing.com/types-willow-bushes-trees-7481778.html
https://inis.iaea.org/collection/NCLCollectionStore/_Public/29/051/29051638.pdf?r=1&r=1
https://www.aber.ac.uk/en/media/departmental/ibers/research/willowforwales/Biodiversity-of-src-coppice-in-the-Welsh-Landscape.pdf


 
 

 
 

However, mature willow has high moisture content and lots of bark, which may 

make downstream processing difficult. Drying on site will increase final prices for timber 

and biomass, and can be achieved by letting cut billets rest for 1-2 years outside, or for 6-

15 weeks in a solar kiln. 

 

 

Alder 

Common alder is a common timber species throughout Europe, able to adapt to a range 

of climates from Finland and Siberia to North Africa. It also can thrive on marginal lands, 

including lake shores, wet, sandy soils and rocky gravels, although it prefers moist, 

nutrient rich sites, and has a high tolerance to frost and salt spray. Alder is particularly 

sturdy in nutrient-poor soils compared to other species, due to its nitrogen fixing ability. 

This makes alder an important crop to consider regarding forestry establishment on 

reclamation sites where soils are low in nitrogen and organic matter. It frequently grows 

naturally within mixtures with ash, hazel, birch and oak, and is recommended for mixtures 

particularly for its use as a ‘nurse tree’ due to its ability to fix nitrogen in soils. 

Alder may be planted at very high densities (10,000-100,000 stems per hectare for short 

rotation coppicing or at a woodland density of 2,500 stems per hectare) although they will 

compete at higher densities, leading to self-thinning and slow growth. 750-1,500 stems 

per hectare will substantially increase diameter growth rates during the first 10-15 years. 

The recommended planting density is approximately 4,000 per hectare and higher, (2m 

between rows, 1.25m within rows), to allow for thinning of poorer quality stems during 

development. Due to rigorous early growth, alder should not require vegetation control at 

establishment, and is usually planted at 2 years old, when approximately 50-80cm tall. 

Early alder development is rapid, and they often grow up to a metre per year for the first 

15-20 years and tend to reach full development within 30-40 years, although they don’t 

tend to extend past 20m, with 40cm diameter. Continued thinning will favour higher 

quality trees and maintain diameter growth rates up to 20% higher than unmanaged 

stands. 

Alder is mostly free from pest and disease problems, except for woodworm and 

Phytophthora alni disease – a specific alder species disease, that causes tarry deposits, 

poor foliage and death, generally spread from nurseries. The pathogen is also commonly 

carried by water, affecting riverside and streamside corridor trees. 

http://www.albatrees.co.uk/advice-centre/forestry/woodfuel-and-biomass/
https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=fS-hDwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PR3&dq=savill+1991+The+silviculture+of+trees+used+in+British+forestry&ots=1uKvzVnkEj&sig=DC8HuJ6j3kcaAwMeJck-oe12994#v=onepage&q=savill%201991%20The%20silviculture%20of%20trees%20used%20in%20British%20forestry&f=false
http://www.coford.ie/media/coford/content/publications/projectreports/cofordconnects/Alder-reprod.pdf
https://bibliotecadigital.infor.cl/handle/20.500.12220/7261


 
 

 
 

Alder produces a fine-grained timber, and is widely used for plywood, 

particularly as a veneer and may also be chipped for biomass. It is also used for clog 

making and produces a top quality charcoal product. 

Alder and willow are both well-suited to water-logged soils, and are often found on land 

with poor drainage, creating ‘wet woodland’. New woodland creation is not allowed on 

peat and planting schemes are rejected by NRW, as peatland is inherently better at 

carbon sequestration when left in its natural state. 

 

 

Poplar 

Poplar is a highly popular species for tree farms within the US and Europe, as one of the 

fastest growing trees utilisable within the climate. Rapid growth enables high yields within 

a few short years, and trees can grow to 5m tall by 3 years old. 

Quaking aspen, cottonwood, balsam poplar and lombardy poplar are popular poplar 

species, and may be bred to produce rapid growing hybrids. Hybrids have the benefit of 

improved disease resistance, high-yields and improved timber quality, while breeding 

against certain limitations of their parents; for example, lombardy poplar has a poor quality 

timber, despite particularly high growth rates, but some of its hybrids have retained the 

high yields, with high quality timber production. 

Hybrid poplar species can grow at approximately 6 times the growth rate of similar species, 

resulting in an economic return within 10-12 years. They require little maintenance 

compared to similar biomass crops. Poplar is ideally planted at 10,000 -20,000 trees per 

hectares (approximately 2m between rows, and 1m between plants within rows with 

harvesting gaps of 3m). For higher densities, smaller cuttings of 20-25cm, with a minimum 

diameter of 10mm and to include a prime bud, are advised. Poplar may be grown on 

marginal soils, and is often grown alongside willow and alder in mixed plantations. Weed 

control will be required for the first few seasons, until the canopy is mature. The plantation 

are harvested every 5-7 years where they’re cut back to stumps to enable coppiced 

development with little additional planting costs. 

Poplar is often used for pulp and paper industries, as a utility wood (for pallets, crates and 

upholstered furniture frames) and as a biomass fuel. It was a favoured timber to produce 

the matchstick and woodland owners planted small areas to supply timber to the match 

making companies such as Bryant & May. However, with the advent of the “lighter” 

matchstick production dwindled drastically and the poplar plantations lost their value and 

were left to mature and many can be seen today in areas of north east Wales. 

http://www.countrysideinfo.co.uk/woodland_manage/broadlf3.htm
https://www.treeplantation.com/hybrid-poplar.html
https://www.communityforest.org.uk/resources/poplar.pdf
https://www.treeplantation.com/hybrid-poplar.html
http://adlib.everysite.co.uk/adlib/defra/content.aspx?doc=111113&id=111114
https://www.bowhayestrees.co.uk/logging-information
http://adlib.everysite.co.uk/adlib/defra/content.aspx?doc=111113&id=111114
https://www.wood-database.com/poplar/
https://farm-energy.extension.org/poplar-populus-spp-trees-for-biofuel-production/


 
 

 
 

Conifers 

 

Over half of the UK forest land area is conifer woodlands (1.63 million hectares), of which 

106,000 hectares can be found in Wales. Conifer wood is rapid-growing with high quality 

timber, and a wide range of potential uses, from building, to paper pulp, to bioenergy. 

Conifers are generally cold-tolerant, and wind-firm, commonly known as “evergreens” 

due to their ability to withstand UK winters. 

Scot’s pine, yew and juniper are all native conifer species, however most conifer forestry 

in Wales are introduced species, including douglas fir, sitka spruce, corsican pine and 

larch. 

Conifers are generally advised to be planted at a density of 2,000 – 3,000 per hectare 

(approx. 2m x 2m or 1.5m x 2m apart), depending on species, although, as with all 

plantations, a mix of species is preferential. 

Scot’s pine are long-lived trees, with a natural lifespan of 100-150 years and grow to 

approximately 36m. They are the only timber-producing conifer native to Scotland. Scot’s 

pine are planted approximately 1.4m apart, at a density of 2,500 – 3,000 per hectare. 

They thrive in poor soil and support a variety of wildlife, including insects, birds and 

multiple mammal species, which may browse on bark, foliage and seeds. The timber is 

strong, albeit not naturally durable, but takes preservatives well and is commonly used 

for building, furniture, chipboard, telegraph poles and paper pulp. In years gone by it was 

planted at intervals and specific locations, for example on the brow of hills to mark and 

show the way for the livestock drovers along drover roads. Some of these individual trees 

can still be seen in the landscape today. 

Douglas fir, originating from northern America, can grow up to 100m tall, and a height of 

60m is possible in British forestries. It is adapted to a range of soils, however grows best 

on deep, moist and well-drained clay and silt loams, and may struggle on poorly drained 

soils. Under suitable conditions, a douglas fir plantation can produce up to 10-12 tonnes 

per hectare a year and timber is usually used for sawmill timber, paper pulp, plywood, 

veneers, furniture and panelling. 

Sitka spruce grow to 50-60m tall, and can flourish in upland, wet or acidic soils. It is the 

most common commercial tree in UK forests, accounting for approximately 50% of all 

commercial plantations. A plantation of 25-40 year old sitka should provide 350-500 

tonnes per hectare with prices up to £50 a tonne. Their high-density timber is generally 

used for paper (smaller trees), boats, pallets and packing boxes. They are susceptible to 

pests such as the green spruce aphid and spruce bark beetle, and other issues such as 

https://www.woodlands.co.uk/blog/woodland-economics/woodland-types-coniferous-plantations/
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/tools-and-resources/tree-species-database/scots-pine-sp/
https://www.woodlands.co.uk/blog/woodland-economics/woodland-types-coniferous-plantations/
https://www.fas.scot/downloads/tn691-plants-planting-methods/
https://forestryandland.gov.scot/learn/trees/scots-pine
https://forestryandland.gov.scot/learn/trees/scots-pine
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/7556065.stm
https://forestryandland.gov.scot/learn/trees/douglas-fir
https://plants.usda.gov/factsheet/pdf/fs_psme.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Z3kK2h9FgrsC&pg=PA346&lpg=PA346&dq=douglas+fir+tonnes+per+hectare+yield&source=bl&ots=ixtYC-uIBw&sig=ACfU3U2QjFozhFzFTHpLBmXXSvqTYNkWuw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjNgI7_jvHjAhWsUBUIHTHlDaUQ6AEwCXoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=douglas%20fir%20tonnes%20per%20hectare%20yield&f=false
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/common-non-native-trees/sitka-spruce/
http://www.confor.org.uk/news/latest-news/super-sitka-growing-super-fast/


 
 

 
 

root rot. Maelor nurseries and Tilhill forestry have produced an ‘improved sitka 

spruce’ species, with 20-30% more volume at rotation and increased yield class up to 

YC30. 

Corsican pine are more productive than scot’s pine, with faster growth and straighter 

trunks, however are susceptible to red band needle blight, and are a less valuable 

resource to wildlife. They grow best on acidic, freely draining sandy loams, including 

sand dunes, and in warmer climates. They tolerate heat and drought well, but are 

susceptible to winter frost damage, and thus suited particularly to drier lowland areas of 

Britain. Corsican pine is also a light demanding pioneer species, it may not be so suited 

to continuous cover forestry management and requires more open conditions, particularly 

during early development. 

A mix of conifer trees, potentially mixed with broadleaf species, is ideal, for improved 

resistance against pests and diseases including species specific blight, and in regards to 

proving a natural habitat for a richer and more diverse ecosystem. 

 

Eucalyptus 

The use of eucalyptus may be seen as controversial, as they’re not a native species to 

the UK, and therefore may have invasion risks. However, as a fast-growing and high-

quality hardwood, with significant annual yields, high pest resistance and adapted to 

virtually all climatic conditions, eucalyptus is a species of interest to many involved with 

silviculture. 

From over 700 species of Eucalyptus, several have been identified as suitable for UK 

climates, generally sourced from Australian regions of more temperate climates, including 

colder winters, such as the mountains in Tasmania and parts of the great dividing range 

in New South Wales and Victoria. Eucalyptus denticulata, E. nitens, E. glaucescens, E. 

gunii and E. globulus are popular species for UK cultivation and E. glaucescens has been 

successfully established throughout Wales, the Midlands and Scotland, due to its 

adaptability to site conditions, cold tolerance and unpalatability to grazing deer. 

Eucalyptus plantations of species particularly suited to the British climate, such as E. 

gunnii can produce 16-22 tonnes of dry matter per hectare, each year, making 

eucalyptus one of the most high yielding trees currently used in forestry in the UK. 

Eucalyptus has multiple uses, not limited to timber from the wood, which may be used for 

wood products and bioenergy, but also the leaves provide an antiseptic oil in addition to 

many traditional uses utilised by indigenous populations. 

https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/research/benefits-of-improved-sitka-spruce-volume-and-quality-of-timber/
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/research/benefits-of-improved-sitka-spruce-volume-and-quality-of-timber/
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/tools-and-resources/tree-species-database/corsican-pine-cp/
file:///C:/Users/lor3/Downloads/fcin063.pdf
http://www.confor.org.uk/media/246996/ftnapril2018-silviculture-eucalyptus.pdf
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprint/3544/1/Leslie_EucalyptusInTheBritish.pdf
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprint/3544/1/Leslie_EucalyptusInTheBritish.pdf
http://www.confor.org.uk/media/246996/ftnapril2018-silviculture-eucalyptus.pdf
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprint/3544/1/Leslie_EucalyptusInTheBritish.pdf
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/common-non-native-trees/eucalyptus/


 
 

 
 

Fruit orchards 

Fruit producing orchards will also increase the overall benefit across the farm, particularly 

when planted in silvo-pastoral sites, within livestock fields. Fruit trees also confer the 

benefits from carbon emissions and by improving biodiversity in the surrounding habitats, 

although are not suitable for planting in high-yielding larger forestry situations, such as 

conifer or broadleaf forests. The unharvested fruit produced can feed a range of species, 

supporting a range of local fauna, including as complimentary fodder for livestock, with 

the harvested fruit providing a yearly income source. 

While an extensive fruit plantation may be able to provide another commercial crop on a 

major scale, even a small orchard will help improve self-sufficiency on the farm and 

reduce the carbon footprint of the domestic grower. Planting an orchard within an 

Agroforestry regime can be part of a multi crop regime with the trees complementing 

additional crop production from the soil. 

 

 

 

 

 

Conifer and broadleaf forestry 

When selecting species for cultivation, suggestions should be co-ordinated to the 

specific site and climatic conditions, as different species will benefit most from certain 

environments and soils. Consideration should also be taken with regards to the purpose 

Tree Species Broadleaf
/ Conifer 

Planting 
density per 

hectare 

Approximate yield 
per hectare 
(t/ha/year) 

Other information 

Willow Broadleaf 15,000 10-12 Short rotation coppicing 
(SRC) 

Alder Broadleaf 10-20,000 16 Nitrogen-fixing, SRC 

Poplar Broadleaf 9,000 4-20 Yields inconsistent, SRC 

Sitka Spruce Conifer 2,500 10-20  

Douglas fir Conifer 2,000 10-12  

Scot’s Pine Conifer 2.5 - 3,000 8-12* *Based on 0.98m3 per 1 
tonne 

Corsican Pine  Conifer 2.5 - 3,000 7-9 *Based on 0.98m3 per 1 
tonne 

Eucalyptus Broadleaf 1 - 2,000 16-22  

http://edepot.wur.nl/416399
https://eservices.ruralni.gov.uk/pdfs/divbus_ideas/Biomassmk2.pdf
http://www.albatrees.co.uk/advice-centre/forestry/woodfuel-and-biomass/
http://www.fao.org/forestry/21644-03ae5c141473930a1cf4b566f59b3255f.pdf
https://mammothwillow.co.uk/shop/index.php?main_page=page&id=4
https://www.forestryfocus.ie/growing-forests-3/establishing-forests/planting/
https://www.fas.scot/downloads/tn691-plants-planting-methods/
https://www.fas.scot/downloads/tn691-plants-planting-methods/
https://watermark.silverchair.com/cpr003.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAl4wggJaBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJLMIICRwIBADCCAkAGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMP67MpnqS5SnZBBqiAgEQgIICEUM2UfszpGe_4UaTuypqYQNOTPCqKMge4zX5aLGuPuKRF0sd1O7BWzfDhK_U7Osrsy_MuPox37qQXAvekrUwBA_KErCQq6Rlo-maWGfUoIiueyvBVxRVeXh8GfzzKzTLf2lZ2pP8KcAZgqQ1c0hn14zLFLqDqB4TvRSe1w0csNTAzv8niUeoQWeU1eZm3NSsWlhmNxNXxmJreqlPiVk_IvLpuS5g8DK3ByZmfFCi-omUcoY6TCwWeC8eTizxDLvqOACYXXaz0XXDuS9N4ejzcCrRXaZIfxkeMxcyIknSAeAn15al1vwovP_SjE9JNVyZPRerVvWP8kL1SCJN9X_Sf1VeFGTkIq53kUT5ba7K662j52yw_f2kwvT_AjJBMmi3HbpDncAtt_k_jA00Ox8IKIcNmzOm5oTFNZn6MF2XDNgHDOpWBBDCjBdQS_R-bqMZLnC9Ai99PEEbUv3-g7ec3H0cGvf8iQsF2MJWLVXZazY500leD0maYtdDIMTzYFtaWc_qmmkcBxk-FeM2iix-aN1U3pvY4nw0xKjrVbI72l84HjAdGdONf6po-OWouZfGMYozIxCkMrSAG5pIrM30HDliigmwExIKVHMmFO3S3dYmeQxjHcnLaXwSum6bQ9gm0wuQi4jR1puH6cAlFBBrzhBwzjre0_YII5WLxaaOEv3zypS0QSvkmrmJpj7wlRkrkZY
https://www.fas.scot/downloads/tn691-plants-planting-methods/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2401944?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
file://///ibers.disk.aber.ac.uk/kehub/Technical%20articles/Louise/Trees%20and%20Hedgerows/FCSW002.pdf
https://www.nrcresearchpress.com/doi/abs/10.1139/cjfr-2013-0137#.XUv31ehKiHs
http://insight.cumbria.ac.uk/id/eprint/3544/1/Leslie_EucalyptusInTheBritish.pdf


 
 

 
 

of the scheme, and desired outcome of product. For timber, conifers and 

hardwoods should make up the majority of the plantation, while for bioenergy, only the 

highest yielding, rapid-growing species should be considered. If planting for carbon 

capture, or for fresh habitat, a range of species would be ideal, with contemplation 

about providing a native woodland using UK native species only. Local knowledge and 

Ecological Site Classification are the best methods for assessing which species are best 

suited to specific sites.  

Ideally, a mixture of conifer and broadleaf tree species would be planted on a site, to 

provide maximum biodiversity, and a range of uses and resilience against pests, 

diseases and the duplicity of markets. ‘Nurse species’, such as nitrogen-fixing alder, are 

ideal companion plants in forestry plantations, and are able to support and benefit other 

surrounding tree species. 

 


